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It’s that exciting time of year when we start thinking about and planning for Good News
Camp. This year our theme will be “Great is our God” from 2 Chronicles 2:5 and the lessons will be
about the life of Nehemiah. The children will learn about prayer, patriotism, power, peace, and
praise. Once again we’ll have missionaries joining our camps who will take the children on trips
around the world as they learn about ministries both in the US and overseas.
As you can see, plans are coming together, but there is still much more to do. Because we
want to include as many children as possible, we try to keep the cost of camp very low and rely on
people like you to donate items or sponsor campers. There is a list on the back of the enclosed
prayer calendar with items we need for this summer. Thank you for letting God use you in this way.
If you volunteered with camp this past summer, look for an invitation letter in the mail soon.
If you’ve not volunteered before and would like to help this summer, let us know by completing and
mailing the form below.
Please use the enclosed camp flyer to determine which week you can serve and then pass it
on to a child who might like to come to camp. More flyers can be found at www.franklincef.com.
Flyers for Fulton County will be available soon.
I would like to:
(Check all that apply)
____ Pray for campers
You’ll be sent names
to pray for each week.
____Help at camp
Check here if you’re a new
volunteer.
Enclosed is my gift for:
_____Sponsor a camper ($45)
_____General camp expenses
Name:__________________
Phone: _________________

A New Chapter for Hilary
Hilary Taylor has completed her internship
with CEF. It was an honor to work with her for
the past year. Read in her own words what
God has called her to do:
“God has laid on my heart to work with foster
kids in a group home, which lead me to
Salvation Army Children’s Village in St.
Petersburg, Florida. I will be a live-in
houseparent of up to six foster kids doing
everything a mom would do, from cooking to
reading bedtime stories. I am very excited
about this opportunity as it has been a lifelong
dream to work with foster kids and to be a
mom! I know this job will not be easy but God
will equip me for the challenges as I believe
this is where He wants me at this time in life.”

Camp Supplies Needed for 2016
Cleaning Supplies
✭13 gallon trash bags - 300
✭Toilet Paper - 1 Ply only

✭40 gallon (minimum) black

heavy duty trash bags - 250

✭Disinfectant wipes - 25 large

Camper Snacks
✭Graham crackers - 144

boxes or 12 cases

✭Dixie cups (6 oz or smaller)
10,000

Afternoon Activities
✭Basketballs
✭Jump Ropes

✭Crayfishing nets

✭“Super soaker” water guns
✭Swim noodles

containers

✭Sand buckets

✭Liquid soap- large refill bottles
✭Quart size zipper bags - 100

✭Gallon size zipper bags - 100

Larger Projects

We do not need paper towels.
We have a large supply.

Teacher Snacks
✭Paper plates/styrofoam cups
✭Coffee: (Maxwell House

filter packs - 8 boxes)

✭Inner Tubes - 25 @$25 each
✭Sand for pond - $500

✭Projector for chapel $400
✭Storage cabinets

4 @ $200 each

✭New waterslide $1000

✭Boxes of Crackers

✭New changing room - $2200

✭Packaged cookies or baked

changing as camp attendance

✭Nuts and candies

goods that can be frozen

We really need more space for

grows.

If you have any questions about these items, call our office at 762-2115. Also, this list is available in a larger

sized color poster for bulletin boards. Let us know if you’d like one and we’d be happy to get it to you. You can
drop off items anytime at our office or call to arrange to have someone come get them.
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